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UM RADIO STATION KUFM state + cs 
RECEIVES $25,000 EXPANSION GRANT 
MISSOULA--
The Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPB) has awarded a $25,000 expansion grant 
to KUFM, the student radio station at the University of Montana in Missoula, Phi I ip J. Hess, 
chairman of the UM Radio-TV department, has announced. 
Hess said appl icatlon for the CPB expansion grants is very competitive and only 15 
grants were awarded this year to stations across the nation. 
The grant wi I I enable KUFM to expand its present faci I ities and meet CPO requirements 
for future financial aid by establishing CPS-stipulated minimum broadcasting power, 
fulfi I I ing minimum ful 1-time staff requirements, and adhering to minimum requirements 
for the number of days and hours the station must be on the air. 
At present, KUFM meets broadcasting power and minimum time requirements established by 
CPB. Hess said the station needs only to add one ful 1-time employee to its staff by 1976 
in order to meet the CPB requirement of five ful 1-time employees by then. 
He said KUFM could receive between $18,000 and $20,000 annually from CPB once minimum 
requirements are met and maintained. 
CPB, which is based in Washington, D.C., receives about 80 percent support in federal 
funds with the remaining funds coming from private foundations. 
Hess said $5,000 of this year's grant money wi I I finance Improvements of KUFM's record 
llbrary. The remainder of the grant wi I I be used to pay summer employees, run the Associated 
Press Teletype and furnish a salary for Marguerite Van Ness, who was recently hired as KUFM 
news and public affairs director. 
The grant also qualifies KUFM to receive programming from the National Public Radio 
(NPR) network. Terry Conrad, KUFM program and music director, said the station would begin 
broadcasting NPR programs within the next two weeks. Conrad said NPR offers a wide variety 
of broadcasts, including human interest programs, music and in-depth journal istlc 
programming. 
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